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1953 Seal 'Me Death Strikes

ThreeTimes

In Family;
Death has claimed three members

State To Firmly Enforce
!afety Responsibility Law

bout various phases of the law upRALEIGH The State Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles will move
swiftly beginning Tuesday night to-

ward firm enforcement of North
Carolina's new Motor Vehicle Safe-
ty Responsibility Law, which be-

comes effective on January 1.

The initial steps looking toward
complete enforcement on the statu-
tory effective date were announced
as follows:

1. The department has prepared
a small leaflet explaining essential
details about the law which motor-
ists may pick up at any gasoline
station, without cost, beginning
Tuesday morning.

2. On Tuesday evening Motor Ve-

hicles Commissioner Edward Sch
eldt will address the people of North
Carolina by radio in the first offi-

cial explanation of how the new
law will operate.

Throughout the month of De
cember, through the cooperation of
the press and radio of North Caro
lina, the Department of Motor Ve-

hicles will keep the public, and par-
ticularly the motorists, advised a- -

Ihree VJeehs Court
Afeirf Month; Jurors

' The Christmas Seal Sale of the
Duplin County Tuberculosis Associ-

ation which has been launched dur-
ing the past week ; will continue
until Christmas, announced j Mrs,
Wm. Craven, executive secretary.

Over 8900 letters containing sheets
of the 1953 Seals have been mailed
to citizens in the county. In addition
to this booths for the sale of Seals
will be opened in the Various com-
munities during December.

Students of Warsaw High, School
under the direction of Mr. J. P.
Harmon, principal, and students' of
several colored county schools under
the direction of Miss Annie May
Kenlon, supervisor, have aided 'the
executive secretary In folding the
seals, stuffing envelopes and stamp;
Ing the letters. v 1?

,
- Mr. Lewis W. Outlaw ,of Albert-so- n,

County Seal Sale Chairman, an.
aounced that a speaker's bureau
has been organized to bring this
year's Seal Sale message to various
civic organizations In the county."

A few of the needs for furthering
the fight against tuberculosis are
highlighted in the following letter
which has accompanied the mailing,
of the 1953 Christmas Seals:

. November 18, 1953

DEAR NEIGHBOR: ; ; - i i

We have been fortunate in Duplin
County in many ways during the
past year, We have escaped s the
devastating storms which have
struck so many sections of ; our
country. Our children have not
suffered the crippling .effects of a
polio edidemic which has been wide-
spread in other 'areas. And thenar
mount of dry weather to hit our
crops cannot even be compared to
the costly droughts which ' " have
brought such misery to the South-
west These are a few things "for
which we can be thankful. j

However, we have far too many
cases of Tuberculosis in our midst
There are 24 Duplin residents now
receiving Sanftdrlum" care lor Tu

. berculosis and therears 12 known'
eases of T. B. In the county who
are not in hospitals due
of space. In addition to these, there
are over 100 suspect and arrested
eases who hove to be at
regular intervals oy our aeaitn pe--

,c.
DURHAM, N. C, NOV. 19 Out--(

standing student writers in- high
schools throughout North Carolina
may gain recognition in the sixth
annual good writing contest of the
N. C English Teachers' Association,
it was announced today at Duke
University. '

Contest director Dr. Francis E.
Bowman of the Duke English facu-
lty said that entries are now being
accepted in the . creative writing
contest v Deadline for entering : is

. midnight January: 11 1954.

Duplin County will have three
weeks of court during December.

County Court will convene on
Monday, November 30th with Judge
Hubert Phillips presiding. The foi
ling jurors have been drawn for
this term:

W. L. Cavenaugh, John H. Shef
field, Lynwood J. Hanchey, James
Stailings, Rodney Whitman, Roscoe
Moore, Vance Rivenbark, Earnest
Dupree, Thurman Thompson, W. R.
Morton, Sam McKinon, Herman
Coker, W. E. Stout Melton Lanier,
George Hatcher, Chancey Sumner,
Melvin HilVA B. Kennedy.

Ot'DeceSlbar 7'iJiidee Henry
IfP'preswe over a two

weeks teoiaf supeiirjr court- The
following Jurors have been chosen:

For First Week
L. N. Southerland, Joe Whaley,

Gordon K. Outlaw, Cluad Riven- -
bark, Elmer W. Aycock, Maurice
Jones, John D. Hill, Albert S.
Brown, H. J. Swinson, Delmas Cot-

tle, Cyrus Batchelor, E G. Murray,
Hugh C. Turner, John Xres Jones,
James R. Gore, Wiley T. Booth, John

Sisfor Dr. Straughan

MisS Mattbs Straughan of Greens-bore- s

slstef of Dr.-J- . W. Straughan
of Warsaw Was one of a committee,
and only, woman, of the American
Booksellers AssocUtion which re-

cently presented President Dwight
D. Eisenhower an addition of 200

volumes to the White House Library,
Miss Straughan runs a book store
in Greensboro,

A word about the White House
Library will be of interest When
Herbert Hooter and his family mov-
ed into the White House after the
inaugural ceremonies of 1929, there'
was a searcn lor an evenmg s

with'ljopks. But no books
were to be found. The White House
did not have a rhome Ubrary." Word
of this reached-Joh- Howell, a book-sell- er

mVMr, Hoover's home state
of California , and was relayed to
the convention of the American
Booksellers' Association. The num-
ber OneViHome of American, Mr.
Howell fe); should have a library
more permanent and more inclusive
than any personal collection which
Presidents, brought in with them
and later, took away.

The Booksellers Association im
mediately, responded to the idea,

Wives Of Cape Fear

Were Entertained In
Wives of Cape Fear Ruritans were

entertained at a tea .Tuesday after-
noon, Nov 17 at 5 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. J. B. Strickland.

Guest were greeted at the, door
by Mrs. M. R. Bennett, Jr. Mrs. W.H.
Hurdle introduced the guests to
the receiving line composed of Mrs.

B. StrfcHand.'-
- MrV ;Vpe

Mrs. Fulton Stokes axuVMrs. &J.
Johnson. , j t

Chrysanthesumt and roses were
used in profusion throughout' the
reception rooms,
' J r-- -

J0 Z i r"'-

Let,
Oiir

Only Woman On

and appointed a committee to make
up an ideal Home Library of-- 500
volumes to present to the White
House. Following this auspicious be-

ginning ,at each presidential term
since, an additional 200 volumes
have been added from the books
of the intervening 4 years. With
the presentation of the 1953 collect-
ion, the White House Library now
contains 1700 volumes considered to
be representative, of the best books
published in the United States. The
200 titles presented on November
10th were selected from the new
books of the years 1949-5-2.

The American Booksellers Associ
ation assumes both the responsibi
lity for the selection and the cost.

Several points of view are kept
in mind in selecting books tot the
White House Library.. The books
have to be siginficant, yet not

readable, yet not con-

fined to the popular. The American
scene, our history, lives and letters
are naturally emphasized. There
must be books for children. In this
connection I may say that the re
cent collection contained 23 titles
for children.

Ruritans

Calypso
Mrs. Beraice Williams directed

the guests to the dinning room
where from a beautifully appointed
table, Mrs. H. B, Kornegay gracious-
ly poured tea. Individual cakes
cheese stars mints and salted nuts
were served by Mrs. James Strick
land and Mrs. Herman Barwick.

fft t&imrt& ;.wh 'la
fhlte'saUrt'elothn7catetedwith
an BivtaWament ai white carnations
Mdchrysanthesumit flanked on
either Side' With silver .candlelabra

Us, ISow
Heads

partment '.; : "
Your, Duplin County TUDercwosia

AssocUtion is again asking for your
support in fighting this dread dis
ease. One of our main- - aims zor the
New Year is to procure more ade-
quate X-r- equipment so that
large: school r group industrial
groups, and more individuals can
be d. The present number
of X-ra- taken per day could be
increased 10 times If the proper
equipment is made available.
' nothing is more important to our
Uves than health and ,we are ask-

ing that you buy and use the 1953

Christmas Seals so thai the health-

ful vitality reflected in the small
boy's face on the picture of the
Seal above will be insured for all
the children in our County.

Many thanks for your support in
other' vears and for .usine these
Seals la 1953 to bring about more
beneficial Tuberculosis prevention... ..t. Sincerely, -

Lewis W. Outlaw
i Seal Sale Chairman

QupUn County Tuberculosis

ft Association. :
Please use this envelope to send

donations for the seals enclosed -
one dollar per sheet' or morel It is

and needs only a pos-

tage stamp. .

Electric Service

To Be Interrupted

Electric services will be interrupt
ed for five minutes in the Warsaw- -
Wallace area, including Rose Hill,
Magnolia; ' KenansvMe, . Burgaw,
Beulaville and Chinquapin between
the hours of 1:30 and t:35 Sunday,-Noyetqbe-

2 1963. interrupti-
on; is: to"" enable crews to s make
chs.nget.in tt4 n. J

This Jr in keeping with the Caror
Una Power and ' Light Company
practice of keeping ahead of needs
off its "customers by maintaining an
abundant supply of electric service
for all present and future-need- s.

Contest

The competition seeks to encour
age good writing in all North Caro-
lina high schools. Superior prose
and poetry entered in the contest
will, be published next Spring in
a special student issue , of "The
North Carolina English Teacher,"
NCETA journal' ; v v

Students whose entries are print-
ed or who receive honorable men-
tion may request . that letters of
commendation be sent to colleges
they hope to enter.

ess houses to clean up buildings &
surroundings in preparation for in
spection of buildings which will be--
gin the first Week in Jan. of 1954.

The building Inspection committee
will inspect each place of business
and ; make whatever recommenda-
tions they feel necessary to the

.;:V-J;- h"- -

It goes well without saying that
these , men who contribute their
time strickly on,-- a voluntary basic
are performing their duties with a
sincere desire to be helpful to ; the
community.; Every possible effort
should be made to cooperate and
assist the firemen In their inspect-
ions, and this should result In direct
benefits to all concerned. ;

Half the world doesnt know how
the other half,Uves but it has Its
suspicions. ' , (

i

tin
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.' COTTON GINNINO BKPOKT
Census report shows that 4061

bales of cotton were ginned in
Duplin. County from' the crop of
1953 prior to November 1, as com-

pared with 3723 bales for. the crop
of 1952.

GOOD KKADINO
We would like - to recommend

"When Another Human Being's Life
Is In .Your Hands" as very good
reading. It is a feature article on
the November issue of the Progres
sive Farmer, written by William
D. Poe. Every person who has ever
served or'' expects to serve on a
jury should especially read it

HALLS VXLLE MAN ARBE8TED
, James Henry Bryant colored, was
caught Saturday at Hallsville for
selling id whiskey. At
the time of, his arrest he had In
his possession one-ha- lf gallon. jr
almost full and one pint jar almost
full. He was caught by deputy
Houston and put in jail.

'
BREAK-I- N AT LYMAN

A break-i- n at Jack Lanier's Store
at Lyman happened early Saturday
morning. The looters got five to
seven, dollars in sash, a five dollar
piece of meat and , two or three
cartons of ' cigarettes. No - arrests
have been made yet.

' BUSY AS A BEE HTVE
The sherriff's office was as busy

as a bee hive from Saturday at
lunch time ' until- - Monday noon.
Twenty-fou- r, people, were jailed for
drunkenness. The pre-houd- spirit
must have been at work! '

ENJOY FISH FRY
Members of the Young Mens Class

of the Beulaville Baptist Sunday
School, their wives and invited
guests, enjoyed a fish fry in the
Church dining hall Friday evening.
Bud Miller . teacher of the class
welcomed the guests.' America was
sung and Rev. A. I Brown led the
invocation. There were sixty in
attendance.

GUEST SPEAKER : , ,

James P. Morgan, Secretary of
th Training Union., of the State;
BaptisC Mission boards .. was .the:
guest speaker at the 11:DU o'clock
service at the Beulaville Baptist
Church Sunday morning. .

v i
DEER STORY .

The' biggest' deer of the season,
for Duplin hunters, was killed last
Friday in Angola Bay, in the edge
of Duplin by Jimmy Wayne Stroud
and Durwood Grady. Durwoods
shot is said to be the- - one that
downed the deer. It was a peg horn
ed buck and was estimated to weigh
about 200 pounds. Richard Best was
with the hunting' party. -

Albertson Club

Holds 2nd Meeting
The. newly organized : Albertson

Ruritan Club held its second meet-
ing last Thursday night in the tem-
porary quarters on the second floor
of the M. B. Holt storage ware-

house. President Holt : presided.
Secretary Harry Stroud called, the
roll of the 27 charter members and
read the minutes of Ihe first meet-
ing. After a bounteous supper the
club heard talks by Rev.. Eugene
Hager, pastor of Jones. Chapel. --

Alum "Springs . Garner's Chapel
Baptist Church charge and editor
J. R. Grady of the Duplin Times.
The two speakers, talking extem-
poraneously, pointed out the bene-
fits to a community of such a club
and gave them their best, wishes
for success. 'i-v-

J. D. Grady, re-

ported on the Ruritan district meet-
ing held recently at Calypso. The
turkey shoot was then discussed. It
was announced that the two im-

mediate objectives of the club are
'the construction of a community
building in Albertson and securing
telephone service through the com-
munity, f; .. 'i V ''V-

-- It was decided that the supper
neeting will be held at seven o'clock
ach third Thursday nightFresident

Hoi tannounced that two members,
and more if they desired, would
attend the National Convention of
Ruritans in Washington City next
month. , .f t

Vnm m a at. m. j

farm prices near their . present
levels, according to V. H. Reynolds.

The general level of prices paid
by. farmers ran about S per cent
below the 1952 level in the first B

months of this year Mr Reynolds
explains. Most ot the- - decline- - was
due' tbi lower' prices for' feed and
feeder livestock, and-price- s of these
major items, are not expected to
change much from present reduced
levels. Prices of Industrial products
will proba'y-chang- very little, but
pri 5 cone .Ions are likely to be
moj gn- ,1 tlnn to 1""3 for te

o j pro ..ced f t ' narlly for

of the Davis family of Pink Hill
sine Nov. 10... ' '.- -

Bzgert Davis, a Pink Hill farmer,
died at S a. m. Monday, Nov 23 in
a Klnston hospital. -

.

His wife, Beulah Byrd Carter, died
Nov, 10 from injuries received In
an automobile accident

' Funeral services for the
old Davis were held from the Cedar
Grove Frett ' Will Holiness Church
at 8 p. m. Tuesday, with the Rev,
George Turner officiating. Burial
was in .the Pentecostal Holiness
Church, near Pink Hill, Survivors
include one daughter, Mrs. Roland
Carter of Pink Hill; two brothers,
Joe S. Davis and J. Ash Davis of
Pink Hill; one sister, Mrs. Battle
Tyndall Of Pink Hill. v

Mrs. Newton And

Mrs. Outlaw Head

Home Project Here
Mrs. E. A. Newton and Mrs. AT.

Outlaw have been appointed chair-
men iof the '"Help A Home" project
of the Kenansville "Woman's Club,
according V. H. Reynolds,
president of the club, i i

Mrs. Outlaw and; Mrs. Newton
have had backgrounds of communi
ty services and has a deep interest
in the welfare of families in need,"
Mrs. Reynolds said They will lead
the club in securing a list of se-

lected household '.items available
for use by families in need."

The purpose of the 'Help A Home"
project, newly adopted by the N. C
Federation of Women's Club, is to
provide household items no longer
in use, such : as cooking utensils,
furniture, and curtains, so that
homes known by the department
of public welfare to be in need can
secure the use of them. - ; ,

the household items are being mad
by the club committee in cooperaV

tion with the county department of
public welfare, according to the
club's) plan outlined by. Mrs. ex--
nolds. '.v-'- -

to the hour enforcement begins.
Commissioner Scheldt's address

will originate through the facilities
of Station WPTF in Raleigh, and
will be heard over other stations
throughout the state. It will be
entitled "Safety and Security On
Our Highways." In view of earlier
commitments, all stations may not
be able to broacast it simultaneous-
ly and it was suggested that thorn
desiring to hear it consult the daily
programs in their local newspaper
on Tuesday morning and afternoon.

The new law, which was enacted
by the last session of the legislature
requires the automatic suspension
of a driver's license if he is involved
in a traffic accident and fails to
furnish satisfactory proof of his
ability to meet damage claims up
to $11,000. Commissioner Scheldt
will explain the conditions and cir-
cumstances under which this caw
happen and also information as to
how it can be avoided.

Forty-thre- e other states have
the same type of law.

G. Bostic, B. Fletcher Johnson, Sam-
uel Herring, Stanley Sanderson, H.F.
Lee, Rudolph Matthews, J. F. Wha-
ley Cleo Kennedy, Norwood Lanier,
Willie Arnette, Norman Ezzell,
James L. Nichols, S. D. Casteen,
Melvin Hunter, S. W. Marriner, J.I.
ley, Lynwood Perry Pope and
Clarence Jones.

For Second Week
Felton A. Rackley, H. C. Roberts,

Ronnie Maready, David Rouse, Bob-

bie L. Kennedy, Wyatt E Roberts,
Dave Raynor, H. J. Brown, Jr,
Samuel Swinson, H. C. Precythe, Jr.,
M S. Hines, Roland F. Batchelor,
R. W. Horse, Buddie B. Turner, RJU
Price, Edward Newsome, J. E. Will
iamson, L. R. Home, Lewis Aman,
Rodolph Sumner, Dalphus Houston,
John Robert Alderman, G. A. Turn
er, Robert H. Hatcher, O. B. Taylor,
G. C MerriU, L. H. Thomas, James
A. Henderson, Jesse Jenkins, Ed
ward Aycock, M. M. Carr, Sr., Hay-de- n

Wells, Bromley Pope, C EL

Cavenaugh, Robert E. James and
Joe Johnson.

vllle leading 11 - 10. However the
experience of the Kenansville squad
began to tell and by half-tim- e they
led 31 - 22. The game ended by
the score of 61 - 36 in favor of Ken
ansville. Nine boys scored for the
winners - A. T. Outlaw led with
16 followed by: Bell, 11; V. Daugh-tr- y,

9; Price, 8; Hall, 7; Kilpatrick 6.

High for Atkinson were S. Harrell,
13 and Bill Shaw 11.

Atkinson at Kenansville
GIRLS' GAME

Atkinson returned their game
with Kenansville last Thursday
night. Kenansville girls playing
their best game of the young season
made a nip and tuck affair of it.

Final score 45 - 43 with Atkinson
taking a close and well earned vic-

tory. The girls are showing much
improvement. High for Kenansville
were Barbara Brown 22, Jean Quinn
11 and Eva Summerlin 10. Defen-

sively Lou Parker and Frances
Brock. Atkinson High Scorers were
E. Woodcock 15, S. Harrell 13, and
A. McKay 12.

BOYS' GAME
Kenansville boys won their second

game in a row defeating Atkinson
67 80. Kenansville jumped to n
10 point lead in the 1st quarter and
never were headed. High for Ken-

ansville, R. Ben 12, A.T. Outlaw It,
Ed. Price 10, R. Best 9, J. Hall and
Kilpatrick 8 each. Outstanding floor
man for Kenansville was T. Alphln,
Leaders for Atkinson - Bill Shaw
8, G. Kelly 7 and J. Johnson 7. . .

. This finished pre-seas- games for
Kenansville.": I

County schedule play begins the
1st of December. Kenansville opens.

her home stand with Faison Friday
December 4th. L

Electric Power Be

Cut Off Sunday
Electric service will be interrupt-

ed in the town of Kenansville Trota
Thurman Brown's home east includ-

ing Hallsville. Beulaville, 4lnqua-pi-n
to Oliver Sllan's east cf fyi-- a

Cross Roads- - This interruption yrVl
be between the hours' of 1:30 P- - m.
and 3:08. p. to. Sunday. November
28th. This interruption is in kter tng
with Carolina Power and Light CH a
policy Of keeping ahead of the neei's
of its customers and always assur-

ing ample, electric power,,' 1

Kenansville Basketeers Win and

Lose In First Six Games of The Season

' '

Warsaw Fire Dopzrfient Completes

Plans For Rcorc-nizclic-
n; Committees

Penderles at Kenansville
GIRLS' GAME

Kenansville girls opened their
1953-5- 4 season with Penderlea of
Pender County. Beginning the year
with a complete set of new for-

wards, 'Kenansville couldn't get
their attack rolling. Penderlea, an
experienced ball club back from
last season's play, completely dom-

inated the games. Final score 36 - 8.

High scorers for Penderlea were
J. Gurganus and L. Gurganus with
13 points each.

BOYS' GAME
Kenansville boys opened the 1953- -

54 season by losing a thriller to
Penderlea. The two clubs, chiefly
veterans from last year played close
ball for three quarters with Kenans-
ville leading by 6 points at the end
of 3rd quarter. However Penderlea
not to be denied, and out to avenge
last year's defeat pulled up in the
final quarter to tie the ball game.

It was nip and tuck for the final
few minutes with Penderlea win
ning 32 - 31. High scorers for Ken-

ansville were Vestal and V. Daugh-tr- y

with 7 each. Wade Rackley lead
Penderlea with 9 followed by F.
English with 8. i

Kenansville at Atkinson
GIRLS' GAME

Kenansville journeyed to Atkin-
son for their second game of this
season. The girls showing much
'improvement over a week's time
made a ball game of it at Atkinson.
For three quarters it was a close
game with Kenansville leading 28 --

24 at end of 3rd quarter. However,
they didn't have enough steam to
push on to victory and lost their
2nd game 37 30. Leaders for Ken-

ansville were Barbara Brown high
scorer with 12 points. For Atkinson,
E. Woodcock with 14. All Kenans-
ville guards played outstanding ball.

BOYS' GAME v
, Kenansville beys won their 1st

game of the yomng season to even
their record at 1 - L The first qosr.
tei was close ending with Kenans- -
- ' i , ii

holding burning white topers. ,

. Mrs. H. C Cook and Mrs. C R.
Best entertained the ladie in the
den. - i -

v
v --

-V Preceding the', tea ;thevUiting
ladles Vere taken n a tout of the
Cates Pickle Co. and the Calypso
Veeneer Co. Mrs. C L. Sloan acted

i as hostess, escorts were M. R. Ben- -
nett and H. C Cooh

in THANKS...

: The, Warsaw Fire Department in
regular meeting the first of No-- I

vember completed Its plans for re- -
organization by setting . up six
standing committees. Two of the
most Important of these committees
are the Fire Prevention, and Build- -'

ing inspector committees. The chief
aim and purpose of these commit-
tees is to keep the public conscious
nr inp nundit nr nm nnn in- - nnz--

tarda involved, and to ; use every
' possible', means to nunimlze these

hazards.'- , ,
' ; ,' V

The Fire Prevention Committee
us liqaucu uj awium man acaumi
by Colon Tew, and Johnny Jenkins.

- The Building Inspections' committee
members are: Forest Martin, Chair-zoa- n,

Marlee Jones, Janies Ellxson,
and Emmons Garner. - v

In keeping with the assignments
made to these committees, they are
requesting all merchants and busin- -

ta s...Ju U C.j L . J

m r
1 v
i

': A hopeful note was sounded t
the recent Agricultural Outlook
Conference to the effect that there
may be some further drops in farm
production costs next year, in addi-
tion to slight reduction this year,
according to our- county agent for
t' e State College Extension Service.
I 'res received for farm products,

i t' e other hr4,. are not iSely
f ill much bfciow their . present

except for normal seasonal
' "''"MIS. '.'

9 ' a hi prices of farm pro--'

r Vf -- TTh incomes t 'i T''- -t

-- 'v to-- f -

' Today, to the spirit ot the first Thanks-"- V

giving, let ns give thanks to the Creator
: for all the blessings we have received
"

. V. both as individuals and as Ameri

cans. .. a free people, living without

."' fear in a free country. Like the Pilgrim

Fathers, let us humbly acknowledge

, our debt t Divine Providence for all

that we are and may hope to bacome.

' like Uiem, let us bow. qur heads in a1
bounteous harvests and a sharp cur-
tailment in foreign demand for
United States farm products., i i

' Total crop output next year may
be reduced somewhat by, acreage
restrictions for wheat corn, and
cotton, though supplies are again
likaly.to .be larger, if weather is
favorable. An ' improved foreign
wld and, dollar, reserves .rmit
Domestic demand, which has been
at a high level throviout 1GC3,

is expected to continue slrort ill
1 .1 Price siij ports will ci-- on
''e e ""' 1 ft l J crry r H'p.

'' " ! cs
"I .j I '' , ff

' prayer of 'gratitude to the Giver of
4 .
! .: every good and perfect gift.!

"-t- s V zt h b rcir h- -rt t" -- n f . y.V

i li I , i c j. t y; t'-- .
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